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a series of critical summanes and conclusions shall be presented and 
an attempt shall be made to relate Antonio Caso to the larger 
intellectual spectrum. 

In the course of the analysis, scant attention shall be paid to 
biographical data (see footnote two) and to the writings of the mau 
which are exclusivcly aesthetic and critical iu nature. In addition, a 
general familiarity witli modern Mexican history shall be assumed. 
If by chance the argument compels attention to any of thcse factors, 
the matter shall be dealt with in a footnote. 

INTRODUCTION 

The idea of progress Iiolds that man in community, and man alone, 
is capable o£ infinite perfectability; and that continua1 amelioration 
occurs and that it is discernible and obtainahle through the rational 
faculties of man. Optimism is the touchstone of this doctrine.' Some, 
liowever, demur from this Penglossian perspective. 

Tlie idea of progress has within its premises two contradictory 
elements: tbe absolute and the relative. If their conflict is not 
resolved, the value of the abstraction as a conceptual frame of 
referenee is negated. Both elements are due to the expression of progress 
as a continuum. On the one hand, an absolute is posited toward 
which the continuum is in motion; hut on the other Iiand, the 
goal is relative to the notion made. Achilles never overtakes the hare. 
Thus the idea of progress is reduced to the most vain of philosophical 
conceits: a syllogism which denies its own premises. Pervading this 
wncept is a nebulous teleological air which is at once distasteful 
and untenable to an age of quantun physics in which the only 
certainties are those of tlie abstruse mathematics of probability. 

A XEJECTION O F  PROGRESS 

The  teleological asped of the idea of progress leads Antonio Caso 
to reject the entire concept as a philosophical tool. He was aware 
of the significanee of the concept of man's intellectual evolution 
and was acquainted with its historical trajectory. T o  him, i t  was 

The Making of the Mexican Mind (Lincoln, Nehraska, 1952). The two monographs 
dealing with the subjet's life and thought, Luis Garrido, Antonio Caso u m  vida 
profunda (Mkxico, 1961) and Rosa Krause de Koltenink, La filosofía de Antonio 
C m ,  though enlighteniog do little more than provide background and sketch 
his ideas. 

4The hest treatment availahle on the concept of progress is J.  B. Buy,  The 
Idea of Progress. New York, 1955. 

6 Antonio Caso, El concefito de In historia universal y la filosofíd de los valores. 
Mkxico, 1933 - hereafter cited as El conceoto, p. 15. 
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handmaiden to tlie pliilosopliy of history which held that there 
was design and purpose in thc historical coiitinuum and which 
madc of thc abstractioii "liuniaiiity" a concrete entity. 'The works 
El  concepto de la l~istoria tiniversal and La existencia como caridad 
coiitaiii his most extcnsivc consideratioiis on the subject. 111 them 
Iie categorically denies tlic possibility of attaiiiing tlic pedection of 
man, hecause in his opinioii it implies an acceptance of a collective 
improvemeiit wliicli is verifiablc through the course of histon. This 
he disdained as a inodern rnytli. I t  was his opinion that progress 
can only be considered within the premises of extreme rationalistic 
philosopliies such as positivism. Socially Iic characterized it, somewvliat 
disdainfully, as: 

cs la ilusión de la burguesía, 
militante y triunfante. 6 

Caso poiiited out that bclicf iii progress had rcsiiltcd from coiifusioti 
betwccn tlie teclinological and moral spheres, a confusion wliich 
could be dated as far back as the first Bacon. O n  examiiiing thrce 
fields of man's endeavars, tlic tcchiiological, tlie philosopliical and 
tlie moral, Caso could fiiid evidcnce of progress only in tlie first.' 
Neitlicr l>hilosopIiy, iior art, nor morality could dcmonstratc com- 
parable aclvaiicemerit. hfter tivo tliousand ycars, it is difficult to make 
an eiiipirical cvaluation hetwecn Democritus and Hegcl. In the 
ficld of art, relativism reigns supreme for geriius makes al1 works 
cqi1a1. Siiiiilarly, in tlie moral splicre, hc found variety but not 
progrcss. Caso labeled as anthropormorphic vaiiity, al1 efforts to 
discover perfectability. O n  viewing histon, the pemfldor agreed with 
Scliopenhauer, and echoed the poet: 

sound and 

As can be secn from tlic foregoiiig, the emineiit philosophcr foiind 
Iiiniself in the worst of possible philosophical quandaries. In working 
his way clear of tliis intcllectnal morass, Caso establislied premises 
for a niorc vital relationship bctwccii man aiid uiiiversc, and in 
so doing, issued a cal1 for a morc positivc dialogue aniong Mexican 
tliinkers. ?o a certain exteiit, he gave impetus to the hlexican cultural 
reriaissance wbicli continucs to this day. 

IIis doubts on tlie validity of the idea of progress are not the 

6 lbid., p. 38. 
7 Caso, La existencia coma ecoriomict, como desinterds y como coridad. México, 

1943 - hereaftcr cited as La aisteiicia, pp. 150-152. 
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whole, only a part of his larger philosophical opinions. Intimations 
of these doubts are found in the premises of his personal philosophy 
and in his discourse on history and society; and they cast a shadow 
on his reflection on México. 

A PHILOSOPHIC SYNTHESIS 

Accepting philosophy as that discipline which endeavors to establish 
the relationship between man and tlie universe, i. e., nature, arriving 
thereby at a veredict on life, philosophers may he separated into 
two broad camps: those who preach dttachment to life and those 
who counsel detachment from life. In the latter group belongs 
Antonio Caso: H e  styled his philosophy Cosmwisión cristiana. He 
first wrought his synthesis in an attempt to exhibit the development 
of Christian Ideas and sentiments through the c e n t u r i e ~ . ~  The 
cornerstone of his philosophy is that the universal law in o >eration 
is death; nature is in a constant process toward death. * in view 
of this, Caso concludes that man in his existence must somehow 
transcend the universal law; he must overcome time and nature.1° 
The methodology the Mexican selected was "int~itionism",~' his 
general ethical outlook is an agnostic Christian lZ skepticism. 

Bcfore life and the world environment, Caso distinguished two 
attitudes which he generalized as the "Christian" and the "Utilitarian". 
The latter was life as economy, the governing principle being life: 
the most for the lmst effort. l3 In contnst to it, arose the Christian 
attitude wliich views life as charity. The categorical imperative as 
formalized by Caso in this case is, life: the least for the most effort. 1 4  

In sum, his synthesis holds that existence could only achieve meaning 
through caridad, the virtue of self-denial. In this effort, man is alone. 

Along with the antithesis between the utilitarian and the moral, 
there are those between the aesthetic and the logical and between 

8 Ibid., p. 13. 
9 I t  is significant to  note that those who are distinguished in this outline are 

nay-sayers to life, Christian pessimists such as John the Baptist, St. Paul, St. 
Augustine, St. F ~ a n a s  of Assis, Kierkegaard, Tolstoi, etc. 

* the energy of the univcrse is constantly diminishing. 
' 0  Caso, La existencia, pp. 25-32. 
11 Intuition is a direct apprehension of truth which is not the result of reasoning 

or sense perception; an immediate, non symbolic, non disnissive penetration into 
the nature af the object. 

12Caso's religious beliefs are difficult to define. He was not an orthodox 
Catholic. He considered himself an agnostic Chnstian. He called himself "Chns- 
tian" because he believed that C h i s t  exemplified the most ethical of lives. In 
ethics we should stnve to imitate him. 

13 Caso, LIi existencia, p. 44. 
14 Ibid., p. 154. 
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the metaphysical and the historieal. He  believed that the task of 
philosophy is to synthesize these contrasts througli the employment 
of intuition. He  never did; hence, the inconsistencies in his work. 
Caso, in effect, presupposes a dualism: Culture and Nature. However, 
he apparently did not recognize this. His thouglit moves on two 
planes one is the universal, the realm of tlie spirit in which man is 
alone; tlie other is tlie plane of tlie biological, the social and the 
concrete. H e  rarely bridgés the gap. 

The  American philosopher, Patnck Ronianell, has distinguislied 
three staecs in Caso's intellectual develonmeiit: 1) the anti-intellectual- 
ist; 2 )  &e pragmatist, and 3)  the d;alist.15 Óur reading has led 
us to believe that this is too fiiie and arbitrary a distiiiction and 
comes from a consideration of works individually. Considering his 
avowed intuitionism and mysticism, he could never be considered a 
pragmatist: thc dualism was alwavs present in Iiis thouglit and, froni 
the time of his rejection of positivism, he remained and anti-intel- 
lectualist. From the beeinnine, Caso cliose a ~Iiilosophical ~ a t h  and - - 
stuck to it. 

In sum, Caso's general philosophy is a cal1 to individual realization; 
in essence it is a rejection of thc world. 1-lis view of history and 
sociely, as well as his observations on México, were deeply affected 
by this. 

A VIEW OF HISTORY AND SOCIETY 

History, to Caso, is an effort at  reconstruction of the particular; 
a study of particular acts related in time.la As siicli, it is not a 
science, but a very special form of knowledgc. In itself, as a process, 
it has neitlier sense nor valuc; it acquires tliese only through the 
individual -mal1 providcs contingcncy for tlie cvents isolated in 
time. If it were t o  have independent validity, onc would llave t o  
accept the abstractions, "humanity" and "progrcss' as coiicretc; tlicy 
are, however, merely ontological notions, illusions. Iii Caso's vicw, 
the term "philosopliy of Iiistory" is a contradiction, since philosophy 
is a universal sjnthcsis and history has reference only to things and 
beings unique and individual whose relation is contiiigent: Again, 
it is an individualistic view: 

Toda esta marcha de la historia, toda esta sucesión de sociedades, Esta- 
dos, naciones, religiones, filosofías, técnicas, artes, litias y ciencias por 
todos elaborada cobra sentido, iinicamente en la integración de indivi- 
duos liumanos superiores. Por esto se ve que la humanidad no va reali- 

15 Patrick Romanell, The Making of fhe Mexiccm Mind, p. 71 
18 Caso, El concepto, pp. 136-137. 
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zando ningún plan o propósito trascendente. Su fin es inmanente: rea- 
lizar hombres cabales. 17 

Caso relegates society, like histoiy, to a subordinate role in the 
process of man's individual development. He acknowledges that man 
is a social being, but he is also a spiritual being, and the spiritual 
takes precedence. Society is not an end in itself; neither it nor culture, 
o£ whicli it partakes, are justifiable except as they servc man. Caso 
conceives societal values as norms existing between the human and 
thc divine; they are real and objective and serve to normalize relation- 
sliips bctween men by counseling mutual respect. 

In view of his larger philosophy, i t  is not surprising tliat Caso could 
regard the State as a necessaiy evil. He visualized tlie state as 
the formalization of social intercourse amongst men. In its purpose 
there was no equivocation: 

El Estado es la fuerza coactiva 
que debe garantizar a cada quien, 
la posibilidad de desarrollar su 
propia personalidad. ' 8  

All forms of governmmt are bad, or at least imperfect; government 
is a sad necessity of communal life. The ideal of sovereign individual 
liberty is very far off. For Caso, civil and political liberties are only 
means to the achievement of personal dwelopment. To this end 
the statc must prcserve liberty of conscience, private property and 
political freedom. He believed that the best government would be 
one of enlightened despotism, but even this would be the lesser 
of many evils. Ig 

Of the many political alternatives, Caso acknowledges Democracy 
as the niost viable, given the realities of the twentietli cent~ry .~O 
Democracy is the vehicle for individual self-identification with the 
goveming process, an irritating necssity in Caso's opinion. Techncr 
logical change and the resulting social upheaval have wrought havoc 
on former traditions and ideals. In surveying this century's society 
Caso saw only one ideal, only one tradition: the masses. This nade  
democracy imperative. However, Caso observed that the very nature 
of mass culture will prohibit its perfection. H e  posed the interna1 
conflict of democracy as tliis: Modern social and psychological tem- 
perament demand it, yet the reality of poverty and ignorante make 
it difficult to  fully develop. Nevertheless he counseled that i t  must 

17 lbid., pp. 119-120. 
1s Caso, L<i persona hurnane y el Estado totalitnrio. Mexico, 1941, p. 201. 
10 Caso, Discursos hetmogéneas. MkBco, 1925, p. 29. 
20 Caso, México (apuntamientos de cultura patria). México, 1943 - hereafter 

cited as México, p. 7. 
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be accepted and be given loyalty, for in tlic face of rcality it is at  
once a necessity and an ideal. 

In tlie concept of progress, man has a positive relatiori with 
society; inan improves as socicty improvcs. 'l'liere is a niutual bcneficial 
intcrcoursc. History is testimoriy of thi! in tlie past, aiid sheds light 
on future development. Rcasoii is tlie key for tlic iiiterprctatioii of 
Iiistory and thc tool for tlie establishiiicnt of the propcr relatioiis 
between man and society. Life is seen iii positive tcrms. Caso establishcs 
his philosopliic prcmise oii a negative vicw of life and in his quest 
for iiieaiiing iii tlic individual existenccs Iic rejccts socicty aiid 
historr. ?'he Pensador has coiivinced Iiirnself tliat nian can create 
good only  witliin himself and in tliis effort lic cannot deperid on 
reason. 

OBSERVATION ON ~ ~ E X I C O  

Turiiiiig to hICxico, tlie inild, individual, Christian skcpticism of 
Antonio Caso servcd Iiim iio less nell in letter, but pcrhaps iiot in 
spirit. If tliere arc coiitradictions in Iiis vienrs on society aiid Iiistorv, 
tliey occur wlieii Iic deals \iith probleins of Iiis iiative land. Barel!. 
woiild Iic admit to even tlie possibility of material aiid political 
iiiiproveineiit in the Mexican situation, and yet, readi~ig betwcen 
the lines, one almost senses, on his part, a desire to bclicve iii 
positivc cultural arid iiioral progress. But in tlie eiid lic rcmains 
faithfiil to his avowcd skcptical iiidividualism. Hc  concludcs tliat 
national probleiiis will iiever be solved in Iiis final aiialysis they are 
"Uii arcano probleiiia de amor". z1 

On consideratioii of his own countn Antonio Caso a t  tinies displaped 
acute pcrceptivity; on other occasions his personal iritellcctual procli- 
vities lcd him to rather unreal consideratioiis. Per!iaps tliis is because 
he could never bridge the gap betwcen the ideal and thc concrete. 
.4 biographical iiicident in his life may illustrate the point: 111 tlic 
1910 clections, he was in the forefront of tlie Re-elecionista * ranks, 
editor of a party organ and leader of the younger gencratioii. At 
tlie opeiiing session of the party convention hc made an clegant 
speech in behalf of electoral and constitutional libcrtics: he could 
not undcrstaiid the wild applausc of the gallerics "* and tlie stony 
silence of his fcllmv delegates.?" 

21 lbid.. p. 21. 
* T i c  slisrn party advocating the re-elcction of Porfirio Diaz. In later years he 

repudiated his adherente to tlie regime. 
*' Madero was already developing his campaign. 
22 ]os6 Caos, "Mocedades de Antonio Caso", in Gómez Robledo, Homenaje, 

p. 38. 
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His general pessimism did not preclude his making perceptive 
remarks. Caso believed tliat two factors operated to the detriment 
of the national scene: one was the propensity of the Mexican 
mentality to a Bovarivmo nacional, 23 and the other was the sad fate 
of societies such as México to live at destiempo. More often than 
not such societies are out-of-step with the ideological march of 
the more advanced societies, often necessitating violent remedial 
action in arder to keep abreast. He believes that both Bovarismo and 
destiempo are rooted in the Conquest, which initiated the assimilation 
of two radically opposed s o c i e t i e ~ . ~ ~  The synthesis of these two 
groups, in his opinion, is still far off; and not until it is accomplished 
will México be able to embark upon a more orderly evolutionary 
development. Above all, cultural unity must be achieved so that 
the country can face the future with one countenance. As yet México 
has not realized, has not discovered, its true identity. T o  Caso, 
Mexican history, politics, and society gave ample evidence of this 
lack of self-awareness. Mexicans suffer from a myopic vision that 
has frequently led them to place their faith in a lie, au involvement 
often resulting in death and sacrifice. His contribution to the national 
dialogue lies in the fact that he munseled generations of Mexican 
students to, above all, root their thought in the national reality; 
that they must actively seek to fonn and direct the intellectual currents 
of their time -but as Mexicans. He did not ask tliat they accept 
his own ideas, but only that they take into account the national needs 
in forming their own philosophies. 

Caso maintains that México has experienced three ideologies: 25 

Catolicismo, lacobinismo, y Positivismo, and is now in the midst of 
a fourth, Revolucionarismo. The nation never fully assimilated the 
first three; what it will do with the fourth the future will decide. 
Catholic humanitanan ideals never entirely took hold in Indian 
Mexico. Caso considers the nineteenth century Jacobin liberals as 
Don Quixotes after the chimera of liberty. They distinguished them- 
selves in the twin malaise of Bovarismo and destiempo. T o  them, 
the word was reality. The lndian past, the colonial experience, the 
very society around them was dismissed, and the Constitution of 
1857 came into being. The skeptic Caso is amazed a t  groups 
of men seriously proposing to legislate the perfect government. T o  
Caso, the imperial interlude was no less of a Quixotic venture. 
Positivism was as absurd as Jacobinistic idealism and lacked the saving 
nobility of the latter. Under the banner of organic progress and 
social stability, it served the interests of an extremely mediocre 

23 Caso, Disnirsos a la nación mexicana. México, 1922, p. 80. After Flaubert's 
character Madame Bovary who lived in a make believe world. 

24 Caso, Mkxico, p. 24. 
25 Caso, Disnirsos a la nación mexicana, p. 53. 
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bourgeoisie. Positivism in his cyes was a disruption of the normal 
intellectual evolution. 2e 

Dcmonstrably, Jacobinism and positivism liad failed. In tlie Mexico 
of Caso's day, it is the ideology of the Revolution wliicli demands 
allegiance. The Kevolutioii is a justifiable moral reaction, its task 
is iio less tlian tlie constructiou o£ tlie foundation of tlie future. 
Caso warned, howevcr, that to be viable a creed must be rooted in 
tlie iiiipcratives of the national realities and must partake of the idcal 
and tlie concrete: "Alas y plom0".~7 These two must be cautiously 
mixed. 

In oiie cssay, Caso oiitlines a numher of factors tliat rnust be 
takcn into account in the formalization of a political structure.2x 
These are: the army, capital, labor, the Catholic church, aiid the 
United Statcs. Recognizing tlie general nationalistic milieu, Caso 
adniits, the last two must be coiisidcred, but not fomially recognized. 
In effect, Caso is suggcsting tlie vague outlincs of the tlien nascent 
PRI. As far as current ideologies h e  felt that perhaps Socialism had 
relcvance and justice. Any ideologv, the philosopher pointed out, 
niust pay special heed to two areas: education and industry. Tliere must 
be an industrial and educational patriotism. For México, he statcd, 
the day of the warrior and the apostle are over; it is now that of tlie 
industrialist. 

Caso points out that through the centuries Mesico has soiight 
the ideal of libcrty; tlie various revolts have had i t  as a goal. In a 
skcptical way Iie suggests tliat perhaps the lie will, in time, become 
a trutli, but he v e 9  much doiibts it. Yet, nonetlieless, tlie ideal must 
be souglit. In order to accelcrate the process, Caso states that tliree 
splieres must be satisfied: the cconomic, the judicial and thc intel- 
lectual; in other words, the natiori must endeavor to obtain wealtli, 
justice, aiid enlightenment.2* l'liese he believes are found already 
in most of the western democracies. Díaz began the obtainment of 
the first, but Iiis error was in ignoring the otlier threc. Madero 
descwcs praise for calling attention to the discqiiilibriuiii, i f  for 
nothing else in Caso's eyes. Mrxico must clevelop the tlirce spheres; 
if not, it will coiitinue as before. Caso advised his studcnts tliat 
Mkxico is iniperfect, but tliis does not make of it a freak among 
nations; it is one among many. Considenng tlie liabilitics under 
wliicli it labors, this is understandable. He told Iiis listeners that if 
they wislied to improve Mexico to hegin with themselves. 

28 lbid., p. 70.  
27 Caso, México, p. 30. 
2s lbid., pp. 23-30.  
2" Ibid., p. 14. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

Philosophically, Caso's thesis is, in many instances, analogous to 
Idealistic Pessimism and Religious Pafectionism. The former, as 
exemplified in Schopenhauer, maintains that nature and man are 
manifestations of will, and therefore, existence is a never-ceasing 
struggle, meaningless in itself. Salvation temporarily may be obtained 
througli denial of the will-to-livc and aesthetic contemplation of ideas. 
Caso combines this with the more transcendent metapliysical way of 
Christian self-denial, as exhibited in Aquinas. Shis perfectionism defines 
purpose as supernatural and subordinates the natural; it gives as a 
guide to the moral life, the cardinal virtues and the three theological 
virtues: faith, hope and charity. 

Caso offered a moral ideal. Since the universe is a process toward 
death, in his brief life man must transcend the universe or be lives 
meaninglessly. Throught a life of charity and self-denial, the individual 
provides himself with purpose. For Caso, sense is good action. Eeach 
man alone must be his own saint. 

Caso's philosophy is a moral reaction in face of world circunstance. 
Reflecting of the World War and its aftermath, he concluded the 
age to be one of decline, with moral magnanimity absent and with 
vague and sterile ideals. The two contending ideologies, Capitalism 
and Communism were only shades apart; their base was the same, 
avarice and selfishness. 30 These same vices were no less evident in 
his own country. The first edition of La existencia como caridad 
which propounded his basic thesis, came out in 1915 when the 
savagery of the Revolution was at its height, as the country was 
beign devastated in the three-cornered war between Villa, Zapata 
and Carranza. Mrxico was a part of his pessimism. 

This writer cannot accept the efforts of Zea to make the philo- 
sopher into a nationalist spokesman. This comes from considering 
exclusively his essays on national affairs and often taking statements 
out of context. Caso was aware of his country's travails but would 
never consider himself merely a nationalist spokesman. The leading 
intellectual of a country undergoing radical transformation was not 
vitally concerned or involved. 32 

Caso, upon occasion, could make perceptive generalizations on the 
Mexican phenomena. But they were just that, generalizations. His 

30Cas0, Discursos heterogdneos, p. 45. 
31 For his argument see Leopoldo Zea "Antonio Caso y la melocanidad" in 

Górnez Robledo, Homenaje, pp. 95-108. 
32 For a very caustic view of Caso with special referente to his intellectual 

pretensions and ivory tower attitude, see Antenógenes Perez y Soto, La simulación 
filosófica y educativa del Lic. Antonio Caso. M&m, 1919. 
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conimerits were always on tlie abstract plane; never did they deal 
witli concrete means, problcms or solutions. H c  considered Iiimself 
an acadeinic philosopher and so acted: "Sereno meditador intelectual". 
His contribiition to tlie national dialogue is, iiorictlicless, not insigni- 
ficant. He is oiie of the iiiitiators of tlie search for iiatioiial identity; 
Iic iirged coiicerii for: "México y lo mexicano.. .", tliougli he himself 
did riot practicc what hc preached. FIe taught several geiicrations of 
Rlexicari intcllectuals tliat regardless of wliat avcniie they took in 
their quest their base should be their own native eiiviroriment. A list 
of his niorc distiiiguislied students is nearly a who's who of Mexican 
iritellectual and political life. He was more tbaii a professor to many 
of tlicsc; for tlie more serious and outstaiiding, he cultivated a Iife- 
loiig frieiidsliip. 

11s aii iritellectual, he was well-acqiiaintcd \vitli tlie concept of 
progrcss, its origiiis, devclopment and significance. But he could not 
accept it as valid, Iiis rejcctiou was consistent witli Iiis philosophy 
aiid his vic~vs on liistory and society. Tliougli oiie scnsn, is Iiis 
writiiigs witli reference to Mexico, that a t  times, Iic wished that 
Iiis convictioii would be othenvise. There is no doiiht of Iiis pcrceptivity 
concerniiig thc Iiistorical and contemporary travails of Iiis country, 
and tliat Iie carnestly sought to provide insiglit and solutions to the 
natiorial problems; but his pcrsonal inclinations and philosophical 
orientation prccluded the s~iggestion of viable alternatives. In a world 
of Iiard and ugly facts, niystics have little to suggcst. 

Antonio Caso chose a clifferent ronte. In action, h e  does not cut 
the figure of the romantic and heroic Martí; in style he doei not 
hreathe the fire of the satanic iconoclasm of Gonzilcz Prada. Instead 
of thc masses, he chose the individual; instead of the material, the 
spiritual. Life to Antonio Caso was: 

"un arcano problema de amor". 
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